
SEXES DIFFER IN CURIOSITY. backache, ('lmJBhm
Both Symptoms of Organic DeroCflSt

Women-Tliousan- ds of Sufferers Find Relief:

jroiavea iraragrapus.
!JL homely, girl always selects a girl

fco&elier than herself for her brides-taai- d.

Don't thnk that because a man
vears a large hat he is the head of the
fconse. -
tl S

Thy GlorleShine.
"Th day is Thirif , night also is

Thine; Thou hast pie ;3fthe light and
the sun.

"Thou hast set all;' border of the
earth; Thou hast madjnnr and win-
ter." Psalm lxxiv. 16, 17.

Thou art, O God, the life and light
Of all this wondrous world we see;

Its glow by day, its smile by, night, t
Are but reflections caught from The

Where'er we turn. Thy Glories Shine,
And all things fair and bright are Thine.

When Day. with farewell beam, delays
Among th8 op'ning clouds of Even,

And we can almost think we gaze
Through golden vistas into Heaven- -

Those hues that make the sun's' decline
So soft, -- so radiant, Lord! are Thine.

When Night, with wings of starry gloom,
"O'ershadows all the earth and skies.

Like some dark, beauteous bird whose
plume.

Is sparkling with numbered eyes
That sacred bloom, thos-- e fires divine.
So grand, so countless. Lord! are Thine.

STOPS ; BELCHING BY ABSORPTION
MO DRUGSANEW METHOD.

A Box of Wafers FreeHare Ton Acuta
Indlgeition, Stomach Trouble, Is--

,

regular Heart, Dizzy Spell,
Short Breath, Gas oa

- tl a Stomach?
Bitter Taste Bad Breath Impaired Ap-peti- ta

A feeling of fullness, weight and
pain over the stomach and heart, aome--tim- ea

nausea and vomiting, aLso fever and
sick headache?

Wbai causes it? Any one or all of these:
Excessive eating and drinking abuse of
spirits-Jj-anxi- ety and depression mental

worry and physical fatigue-b- ad
iood sedentary Uabita

absence of teeth bolting of food.
It' you suffer from this slow death and

miserable existence, let us send you a sam-
ple box of Mull's Anti-Belc- h Wafers abso-
lutely free. JSo drugs. Drugs injure the
stomach.

Jt stops belching and .cures a diseased,
stomach by absorbing the toul eders from
undigested food and by imparting activity
tj the lining cf the stomach, enabling it
to thoroughly mix-th- e food with the gastric
jviioea, which promotes digestion and cures
the disease. ThL offer may do: appear
asain.

ham'a Veiretable Comrxmnd. Whan IHovr often do we hear women say: "It
seems as thong'h my back would break,"
or "Don't speak to me, I am all out of
sorts"? These sign! ficant remarks prove
that the system requires attention.

Backache and " the blv.es" are direct
symptoms of an inward trouble which
will sooner or later declare itself. It
may bo caused by diseased kidneys or
some derangement of the organs.
Nature requires assistance and at once,
and Liydia E Pinkh&in's Vegetable Com-
pound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments of
women. It has been the standby of
intelligent American women for twenty
year3, and the best judges agree that
it is the most universally success-
ful remedy for woman's ills known to
medicine.

Read the convincing testimonials of
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Cotrely.

Mrs. J.C. Holmes, of Larimore, North
Dakota, writes :

Dear Mrs . Pinkham :
" I have suffered everything vrith backache

and femald trouble I let the trouble run on
until my system was in such a condition that
I was unable to be about; and then it was I
commenced to use Lydia Rinkhani's Vege-

table Compound. If I had only known how
much suffering I would have saved I should
have taken ft months sooner for a few
weeks' treatment made me well and strong.
Mv backaches and headaches are all crone and
I suffer no pain at my monthlv periods
whereas before I took Lydia E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound I suffered intense pain."

Mrs. Emma Cotrely, 109 East 12th
Street, New York City, writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
T feel it my duty to tell all srn frerinpr women

t

GOOD FOB 23c. 14o

Send this coupoa with yaur name
Mad add res and your druggist' name
md 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
will auLvplv you a sauipie free if veil

! hav r.evLT u.sed Mull a Anti-belc-

Wafers, end will also eend y'oit a cer-

tificate good for 25c. toward tbe pur-
chase of mire Belch Waters. You will
rind tie tv. invaluable for somiach tiou-hlf- r,

ciire ftv rtbsiorption. Address
lui.C's Ui'iAPE Tqnic Co., I2S 3d

Ave. Hock Lsland, ill.

Glcz Fell Address end Write Plai.ibj.

All druggists. oOo. per box, or by mail
upon vecsipi of price. Slumps accepted.

Tbe man who knows enough to at-

tend to ' his own business knows
enough.

SKIN ERUPTIONS 35 YEARS.

Suffered Sererely WItJi Ecieni All Over
Body ATlioasaiitl Thanks to

Cuticcra r.emedies.
"For ver thirty-fiv- e years i was a si-ve- re

suitever from eczema. The eruption
Vvas. net confined to any one place, it
v.-a- all over my body, limbs, and even on
my head. '

1 am sixty :rcrs old and an
okl soldier, and have been examined by
the t Government Board over lif'een times,
and they said there was no cure for me. 1

have taken all kinds of medicine and have
spent large sums of money for docfors.
without avail., A short time ago 1 decided
to try the Cutieura Remedies., and after
u?!ng two cakes of Cutieura Soap, two
boxes f iitii-ui- a Ointment, and rwc bot-

tles of Cutienra Resolvent, two treatments
in all, 1 am now we'd und completely
cured. A thousand thanks to Ciricui a. 1

cannot spfiik too highly, of Jie Cutlc;ira
Kennedies. John T. Reach, Richmondiue,
Ross Co., Ohio, July 17, 1905.':

As molasses attracts flies so does
a busy man attract loafers.

Ir. ISijrgers Huckleberry 'orlisil
Cures Children Teething, Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cboleramorbus and-Flux- all Stovi:--K-- h

and Bowel Troubles. At Druggist
and LOi per bottle.

Better an impudent enemy than an
impudent frien'd.

IM CVJTTiJ O'-'-
T COUPON FOLLOW Tii

elid Car-loa-d "GOOD UJCK "BAKING

Scut out this cajh and savs it. they
OOOD FOR VALUABLE ARTICLES. SfcE

CAN. ArfrfrM. i Thf. Department

of the relief I have found in Lydia 12. Pink- - ! women. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Ask Mrs. Piskham's Advlee- -A Wonaa Best Understands a Woman's IS

Development Result ef Struggle for
Racial Existence.

As to a woman's curiosity, it may
be said at the outset that she is not
so curious, by an infinite measure, as
is man himself. Women, it is true,
are persistently and assiduously cur-
ious; but men also ar not only per-
sistently and assiduously but patient-
ly and systematically curious. It is
the character of female curiosity that
makes it apparently contemptible.
Scientific men of every kind have no
raison d'etre for their infinitely pa-

tient research save pure curiosity
alone; and their curiosity has no more
purpose in it than has the curiosity
of the woman who cannot rest until
she finds out all discoverable facts
about her neighbors, or the cause of a
mysterious sound by night.

These two forms of curiosity, the
male and the female, originated no
doubt in the early needs of the race
long before men appeared on the earth.
The male animal is interested in the
causes of remote things things which
upon being run down might turn out
useful for food purposes. The female
is interested in the quick investigation
of near and small things which may
turn out a menace to the lives of her
young. The female watches with in-

tense and lively interest the vicinity
of the nest or lair; the male is prompt-
ed to look abroad away from the lair,
in or towards fields where his daily
prey is found. These two kinds of
curiosity were among the most potent
instruments in the struggle for racial
existence and in the ultimate

of, man. National Magazine

In Old New York.
It Is the custom of the New York

papers to tsneer at the unsophisticated
doings of the people in other parts oi
the country. Apparently, however,
judging from the revelations made in
the evidence of Col. Mann In the libel
case now on trial, many of the most
prominent and wealthy men of the
metropolis were the easiest kinds of
easy marks for parties who merely
proposed to write them up favorably
or unfavorably, according as they paid
out their cash, generously or not. It
is marvelous to read how easy it wrw
to get large sums of money ostensibly
as loans or in return for certificates
of stock whose value bore no proper
proportion to the money paid out.
That the leaders of New York society
should have been held up in this way
argues ill for their common sense, and
at the same time shows the total lack
of real value to the utterances of the
so-call- ed society journal. Pittsburg
Post

Quoted to a Purpose.
The private secretary of the emi-

nent statesman dropped a polite note
to the railway magnate, suggesting
that the eminent statesman would be
pleased to be favored with 'an annual
pass. But the railway magnate, hav-
ing formulated a new policy and also
having some wit, returned the applica-
tion with a printed slip containing
the texts: "Suffer not a man to
pass," and "So he paid the fare and
went."

"I guess that will hold him," chuck-
led the railway magnate.

But the private secretary of the
eminent statesman approached a
railway magnate who operated a par-
allel line, and soon was able to drop
a brief note to the first magnate. The
brief note consisted of the simple
text:

"And he passed by on the other
side."

A New Theory.
In an uptown school the teacher i

one of the lower grades endeavored to
instill a little information into her
pupils on the subject of horses and
their gaits, and then asked each cf
them to prepare a brief essay embody-
ing some of the facts they had just
learned. One of the boys thereupon
prepared and turned in 'the following
lucid offering:

"Some horses is called paceters.
They can run faster 'cause they are
bowlegged." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The net earnings cf the railroads
are seven hundred millions of titu-

lars which means, says Senator Till-

man, that once in every three years
every dollar in the United States
becomes a part of their net earnings- -

FOUND OUT.
A Tralnrtl Jiurse Discovered It. X'ffect

No one is in better position to know
the value of food and driuk than a
'trained nurse.

Speaking of coffee a nurse of Wilkes
i'.arre. Pa., write?: "I used to drink
strong coffee myself aud suffered gn al-

ly from headaches and indigestion.
While on a visit to my brothers I had
a good chance to try Postum Food Col- -

3e. for they drank it altogether n

j Pl!5ce of ordinary coffee. In two we.'k..
nfter usiusr Postum. 1 found 1 was
much benefited and finally my head-
aches' disappeared and a!so the Indiges-
tion.

"Naturally I bRve since used Posrura
among my patients, and have noticed a
marked benefit where co.ffee has been
left off and Postum used.

"I observe a curious fact about Pos-
tum used among mothers. It greatly
helps the flow of milk iu cases where
coffee i inclined to dry it up, and
where tea causes nervousness.

"I find trouble in getting servants to
make Postum properly, They most al-

ways serve it before it has been boiled
long enough. It should be boiled 15 ox
20 minute ani served with cream,
when it is certainly a delicious bever-
age."

"Thert'f a reason" for Postnra.

TEED
BY. A -

BANK DEPOSIT$5,000 JSOO FJUEIC COURSES'
Notes taken. Limited educa

tion no hindrance. Board at Cost. Write today.
GA.-AL- BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon, Gt
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Stop.e cf

THIS

d takinar the Comnotmd I suffilml
everything with backaches, headaches, i

famala troubles. I am completely careci
enjoy the best of health, and I owe ii 41
to you." ,

When women are troubled with iffular, suppressed or painful peris
weakness, displacements or ulcerat&tt
that bearing-dow- n feeling, inflame
tioa of the female organs, backaoiH
bloating (or flatulence), general d
bllity, indigestion and nervous prostr
tion. or are beset --with such symptom
as dizzine&B, faintness, lassitude, excli
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleeve
lessness,-melancholy-

, "all gone" a4
" want-to-be-left-alon- feelings, blue
and hopelessness, they should remcajr
ber there is one tried and true remedy
Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable : Cavar
pound' at once -- removes such trouble.

No other medicine has such a reCor
of cures of female troubles. No ot&ef
medicine in the world has received thic
widespread - and unqualified endor
luent. Refuse to buy any substitute.

FREE ADVICE TO WOME.
Remember, every woman is cordially

invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham
there is anything about her symptom
she does not understand. Mrs. Pln,le
ham is the daughter-in-la- w of Lydia S.
Pinkham, her assistant before her &

cease, and for twenty-fiv- e years shaoc
her advice has been freely and cheerw.
fully to every ailing woman. wh
asks for it. Her advice and medlela
have restored to health innumerable

HE GItEAT WHITE FLAQUB A SI
V-- VACCINATION a the CAUSE.
(orbook.lOc, to C.L.SewarC. JLItoertyitt

If afflicted Wats'
eyes,with weakuse Thompson's Eye

Sv. 18-'0- 6.

vhat we are shipping
This means a big

our appreciation and
are dividing this car
desirable p!erniums,
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WICKS
CAPUDINE,

IMMEDIATELY CURES

HEADACHES
Bre&Ks up COLDS

IN 6 TO IS HOURS -

Trial Bottle 10c At &ngs

IThwe i5 no satisfaction keener
than being dry and comforts Is

when out in the hardest atornv
Aw

I? YOU WEAfi
V X X U IJWl

X tJ W f lX
B CLOTHING

SLACK ORYBUOW
427 i$AU EVEKTWH2Zi

CO..B05T0X, MA5J:0TS.A.
' JCWiR UKAMAK CajjaawJOiOMia CAJfL

WHAT DO

H BELIEVE?

FOR SERMONS, TRACTS, and
OTHER. LITERATURE of the
VJVITAIUAJt Faith,

APPLY TO
SECRETARY F&ST OFFICE MISSION,

59 Kiy St:, NEWPORT, R. I.

That Delightful Aid to Healtfc

f

Toilet Antiseptic
Whitens the teeth purines
mouth and breath cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated arid
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.
Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cents
LARGE TRIAL PACKAGE FREE

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass,

W.L.DOUCLAS
3J?&3SHOES"N

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

yjSii STABUsHEp

JULY 6 I8?8
Capital 2.500,ooqI

W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES SELLS MORE
MEN'S $3.30 SHOES THAN ANYOTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

M n nnft REWARD to anyone who can
vlwjUUU disprove this statement.

If i could take you into my three large factories
"it Brockton, Mass., and show you the infinite
care with which every pair of shoes is made, you
would realize why V. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes
cost more to make, why they hold their shape,
fit better, wear longer, and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
W. L. Douglas Strong IV!ado Shoe formen, S3. BO, 92.00. Boys' School &
Dross Shoos, $2.SO, $2, $1.76, $1.BO
CAUTION .Insist upon having W.L.Doug-la- s

shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.
Faat Color Eyelets used ; they will not wear trassy.

Write for Illustrated Catalog.
TV. Li. DOUGLiAS, Brockton, Mass.

Useless Information.

Kentok Hori, the Japanese mission-
ary now in Chicago, was criticising
ducation in the Occident.
"A Western education," he said,

"lay too much stress on dates, facts,
coneral information those things that

ne can look up in a jiffy in the en-

cyclopaedia.
"The Oriental education is best In

that? it deals only in such things as
develop the mind, leaving general in-

formation quite alone.
"Of what grea good Is general In-

formation, after all? The futility of
much of it was well brought out the
other day in a conversation between
two students

'Think of iV aid the first stu- -

dent. 'It will take 12,000,000 years to
pump the sea dry, pumping at the rate
f 1,000 gallons a second.'
"The other thought. Then he said:
' 'And where would you put all the

.water?"' Philadelphia Bulletin '

Haakon and the Hawkinses.
Tou pronounce the fouble "aa" in

Haakon like "aw" in "awful" and the;

"laf in Olaf as "laugh." The two
tames fall on the ear as "Hawkin'1

tad "O-laugh- ." The numerous Haw--;
fctnses are descended from maranding
crews of Northmen who flew on their
"Hat bottomed boats, not the raven,!'
tmt the hawk flag. London Truth.

The goose that cackles most often
fcxs fewer feathers. So. 18- - '06.

When youthful Spring around us breathes
Thy Spirit warms her fragrant sigh;

And every flower the Summer wreathes
Is born beneath that kindling eye.

Where'er we turn,; Thy glories shine
And all things fair; and bright are Thine.

Moor.

Maimed Birds Did Well.
"Maimed birds show remarkable in-

telligence in getting food for them-

selves." said a naturalist.
"I once found in my garden a blue-

bird that a stone had wounded badly.

The poor little creature could neither
walk nor fly. I put it in a cucumber
frame and fed it regularly, but I sup-

pose I didn't give it enough, for it
foraged industriously all the time
Lying on the earth, it would cover it-

self with leaves only its small eyes
would be visible. Then, when a fly

alighted somewhere near swoop, the
bluebird's head and neck would dart
from the covering of leaves and the
fly would be devoured.

"A finch with a broken wing lived
high all one summer in my gara en at
the expense of the spiders. It pillaged
their webs. It made a round of some
twenty wbs a day and fattened on

the contents of those filmy larders."

SEVEN YEARS OF SUFFERING

Ended at Last Through LT8'njj Doan's
Kidney

Mrs. Selina Jones, of 200 Main St.,

Ansouia. Conn., says: "If it had not
been for Boan's Kidney Pills I would

not be ahve to-ua- y.

Seven years ago 1

was so bad with pain
in the back, and so

weak that I had to
keep to my room. cNnl

was in bed some-
times six weeks at a

spell. Beginning wiiih
Doan's Kidney Pills,
the kiuncv weakness

$MMm& was goon corrected.
and inside a week all the pain was
gone. I was also relieved of all head-
aches, dizzy spells, soreness and feel-

ings of languor. I strongly recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills."

foid by all dealers. 50 certs a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Sumlay is a day of rest for men
and a day for women to wash their
hair.

FITS, St. Vitus' Dance: Nervous Diseases per-- ,

manentiy c red by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 2 trial bottie and treatise tree.
Db.K. H. KusB.Ld., ?S1 ArchSt., Phiki.,Pa.

M. Casimir-Perier- , son of a former 1 'res-
ident of France, intends to join the
diplomatic service.

Mrs. Wins low's Soothing Syrup for Children

pain.eures windcolic,25c.a bottle

The city of Leeds, England, has erected
baths for Jewish women.

A woman can throw a hint straigh-te- r
than a man can throw a rock.

Beware of Ointments For Catarrh That
Contain Merc. ry,

as mercury will surety destroy the snsi of
smell and completely deranuetbe Vholn sys-
tem when entering it throng i t e ituk'ou.8
surfaces. Such articles should never be used'
except on prescriptions from reputable phy-sician.s,- as

the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive irom
them. Hall's Cararrh Cure, mamxiji tured
by F. J. Chone fc Co., Toledo, O.. contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, act ng
directly Tipon the b ood and mucous'surfaces
o--t the system. Iu buying Hall's Catar h Cure
be ure you get the genuine. It is taken in-t- e

nally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
J. Cheney 3c ! o. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists; price, 75c. per bottle.
Take .ball's Family Pills for cooslipa'ion.

Some men are known by the work
tbev refuse to do.

Buy L. & M. Paint and get a full gallon.
Wears 10 to 15 years, because L. &. M.;
Zinc hardens L. & M. Whi&e ad and
makes L. & M. Paint wear like iron.

4 gallons of L & M. mixed Avith 3 gallon
oil will paint a moderate sized"" house.

G S. Andrews. Ex-Mayo- r, Danbury, Conn.,
writer: "Painted my houce 11) vears ago
with L. & M. Looks well to-da- y.

PAINT YOUR -- HOUSE.
15 per cent, commission allowed to any

resident where we have no agent, on sale
of L. it M. to property-owners- , at our re-

tail vi'icc.
Abnly tc LONGMAN" & MAliTINKZ.

Paint Makers. New York.

Few people overtax intellects in
behalf of others. '

van

THE SOUTHERN VM"F' C0.0aw P3! RicMWMVA.UAA.(j

IN CUTTi OUT COO 5K FOLLOW

This Is the "car" coupon
found on back of each eta

f genuine Good Luck .

Baking Powder. Each
coupon counts for a
flaa premium. Good Luck Baking Powder is such a orcat

favorite with good cooks
it to grocers in car load lots.

saving to us. Now, to show
still further increase the sales, we

load saving with you in the form of
all absolutely free if you use

These articles are carefully selected, ad you are sure to
find somethiiH'' to please you. All are illustrated in the
Gift rioofc, found inside each can. It also tells you lioir
n&aay coupons it will take to the premium you chuo&e.

Good I,uck Baking Powtier is the best obtainable at
kmy price, because strictly pure and always reliable.

TJlie low price, 10 cents for a pound can, is made pos- -'

i by the enormous sales, aud the premiums are
!d merely as an inducement to new purchasers,

cost of same being covered by lower cost of
in car lots.

If your trtctr hasn't Good Lack, p least send us kis

THE. SOUTHERN MFG. CO.
Richmond, Va.

period.

cattsed by curable female diseases. It acts directly on woman's delicate
organs, and restores their natural activity. By making the organs work
normally, pain disappears, strength returns to the system, roses to the
checks, and the frowns and wrinkles of suffering are seen no more. Mrs.
Lucinda Johnson, of Walworth, Wis,, writes: "I suffered agonies at 11

every monthly
rslotning helped me un-
til I took Cardui. Now
I can truly say I am
cured' Try it

1

Sold by all DraggistsC92Z


